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USS Midway Museum 

"San Diego's Aircraft Carrier Museum"

Situated right along the Navy Pier in downtown San Diego, the USS

Midway Museum lends deep insights into naval aviation and one of the

important chapters of American history. The museum is home to the

iconic USS Midway, which has been one of the country's oldest aircraft

carriers. A famed naval museum in the United States, it also shelters an

arsenal of other significant carriers, most of which were crafted in

Southern California. The museum is complete with interactive displays,

simulators, myriad deck exhibits and the stirring Battle of Midway theater.

The museum has also been a host to an array of private, media and

sporting events.

 +1 619 544 9600  www.midway.org/  910 North Harbor Drive, Navy Pier on

the Embarcadero, San Diego CA

 by Bernard Gagnon   

Petco Park 

"City's Pride"

One of the most important ballparks of Major League Baseball (MLB),

Petco Park is a baseball fan's haven and the base of the San Diego

Padres. Its unique architectural layout is an ode to the region's geography

and its natural allure. The framework of the stadium resonates of the

surrounding peaks while the steel edifice and enclosing structures are

designed like canyons. Landscaped with indigenous plants and featuring a

lush area picnic hill, this magnificent stadium boasts to have the best

seats for not only sports lovers but also concert goers.

 +1 619 795 5000  sandiego.padres.mlb.com/

sd/ballpark/index.jsp

 events@padres.com  100 Park Boulevard, San

Diego CA

 by Gregg O'Connell   

The Whaley House 

"San Diego Specter"

The Whaley House is one of a select few authenticated by the United

States Department of Commerce as being haunted. Thomas Whaley, a

New York entrepreneur who came to California during the Gold Rush,

built the two-story brick home in 1856 in order to provide East-coast

civility for his wife. Used as the county courthouse and government seat

during the 1870s, artifacts and period furnishings remain intact.

Apparently, so has the ghost. See website for more on the history of

Whaley and his house, as well as group tour info, and special event

announcements.

 +1 619 297 9327  www.whaleyhouse.org  soho-1@sohosandiego.org  2476 San Diego Avenue, San

Diego CA
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